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EASY 
GO LIVE

Validate your Payroll System

and get ready for Go Live!



SPINIFEXIT: EASY GO-LIVE

Providing HR Master Data in a format that your implementation Partner
wants and needs is key for any SuccessFactors Employee Central and
Employee Central Payroll implementation.

New payroll system implementation sometimes make the news for all the
wrong reasons. To increase your chances of a smooth transition, an
improved employee experience, and success in partnership with your
implementer, you will need to also provide clean and accurate employee
payroll test data sets as well as roll your sleeves upon the new payroll
system validation and testing (as you understand your data best) to make
sure you can sign-off the configuration and outcomes and look forward to a
smooth cutover and go-live on Employee Central Payroll.

www.SpinifexIT.com

With system implementations comes customer
responsibilities. How are you planning to cover those off?
Manually, or with the help of some proven tools and approaches?
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INTRODUCTION

SpinifexIT's Easy Go-Live is all about
helping you to meet your
responsibilities in the implementation:
to de-risk and help ensure a
successful outcome.

https://spinifexit.com/
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Parallel Run Capabilities to Test and Validate Your System
Easy Go Live allows you to run a quick comparison between your legacy system
and your new system to ensure data and configuration alignment. 

While conducting validations you can:
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Validate Employee
Master Data inside
of your new ECP or
S/4HANA system by

comparing two
remote systems

Streamline the Parallel
Run process through

purpose designed
testing screens and

reports included out of
the box. 

 
Customers upgrading

from non-SAP Solutions
can also use the Parallel

Run tools to compare
the files exported from

legacy payroll

Visibly see highlighted
differences 

and investigate these
from within the tool

itself.
 

Track resolutions by
team members for

each simulated
parallel legacy to new

validation

Take advantage of automatic
testing features that include
direct comparison between

your two systems, data
mapping by columns, and the

ability to remap wagetypes
and other values

https://spinifexit.com/


Migrate your data to your new Payroll System

Load your existing Payroll data into the Employee Central Payroll System and

take advantage of tools that assist you in data cleansing and migration in

preparation  for the new Payroll System.
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Migrate Production Employees back to Test 

Copy Employees from your live to your test and/or development systems in a

few clicks. This will allow you to test production issues or new configuration

changes before migrating these to production.

Enhance your Payroll Data Testing security by completely anonymizing your

content through a thorough data scrambling option that checks out all of the

existing global and local Data Privacy laws.
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Investigate potential errors before they happen

Easy Go Live comes with an automated way to analyze Payroll errors and

provides drill down payroll reports with a button press so that the project team

will have the capability to investigate and fix them before the cutover and the first

live payroll run.
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Key Values Points during the Parallel Run & Go Live Phase
SUMMARY

Create HR Master data loads
for Employee Central

Implementation 

Flexibility to update Production
with your Legacy SAP Payroll

Transactional Data

Use Parallel Run
Testing Tools & Tracking
across your Payroll Systems

(Via File Upload)
 

Efficiently track resolutions and
notes on each comparison run

Clone and Anonymize Employees
for Test purposes and mask

sensitive data in project
environment to save time and de-

risk any future changes to the
configuration

Analysis tools 
helps analyze individual

employees payroll results to
examine issues or explain figures.

Use built-in reports 
to speed up validation and de-risk

Go-live

https://spinifexit.com/


SpinifexIT develops software solutions that make your Employee Central Payroll
implementation and transition faster and more efficient. Our SAP Payroll
implementation solutions - Easy Migration and Easy Go Live - work hand in
hand to ensure a smoother, more secure transition from your Build/ Migration
phase to Business as usual.

Experience the Difference. SpinifexIT is passionate about providing solutions
for customers and partners that enhance your investment in SAP HCM and
Payroll. Visit our site or send us an email to learn more about our Easy Go Live
solution, and our other software solutions for HR!

Facebook Twitter YouTubeLinkedIn
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L IKE  & FOLLOW US

ACCELERATE AND DERISK  YOUR
PAYROLL MIGRATION
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info@SpinifexIT.comwww.SpinifexIT.com

https://www.facebook.com/SpinifexIT/
https://www.facebook.com/SpinifexIT/
https://twitter.com/SpinifexIT
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